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FMB pholot by Don Rudedgll 
. The 'Manaus Challenge; in October, 250 
Arkansas Baptists wiff join hands with 2,000 
Brazilian Bap!ists ·in an effort to carry the 
gospel to every r~id~nt of Mana us, a city of 
1 million deep _in the heart ofBrazil'sAmazon 
Valft;r (see articles on pp. 8-9). 
In this issue 
7 'God smiled!' 
Arkansas' annual Youth Evangelism Con-
ference outdistanced evei)'One's expecUi tions 
with a registration more than twice 1985's 
record. 
13 abortion alternatives 
Across the Southern Baptist Conven tion, 
churches and individuals are responding to 
the issue of abortion rh;ough education, 
social action, and ministry. Disc<M?r the range 
of abortion alternatives Southern Baptists are 
offering a hurting Wor!a. 
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Arkansans graduate from Boyce Bible Sc~ool 
Blue Cline 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Five students from 
Arkansas were awarded diPI~mas from 
Boyce Bible School during the school 's 25th 
commencement Dec. 19. 
Receiving the diploma in Christian ministry 
were Vaughn R. Blue }r., Roy A. Cline, 
Harold Dwayne Davis, and Jewel Robert 
Withers, all of Little Rock. 
Receiving an associate in ministry cer· 
H. Davis A Davis 
tificate was Alice Davis of little Rock. 
Boyce Bible School, a division of .The 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky. , was founded in 1974 to pro-
vide ministerial training for persons without 
a college degree. More than 400 persons 
presently are enrolled in the school and its 
eight off-ca'mpus centers. 
No photo was avai lable for Withers. 
Boyce Bible School begins Term Ill 
Boyce Bible School in Little Rock will 
begin its Term Ill classes jan. 23. The college-
level courses offered are: 
Contemporary Ethical Decision Making, 
taught by Jim Berryman; Old Testament 
Survey, W. T. Holland; Pastoral Counseling, 
Glenn McGriff; Biblical Doctrines, john 
•McCiariahan; Field Education, Cecil Sutley. 
Boyce classes meet on Friday evenings and 
S~turday mornings for eight weeks on the · 
fifth floor of the old Baptist Hospital building 
at 12th and Wolfe Streets in little Rock. For 
registration and further information, contact 
Lehman Webb at 376-4791; P.O. Box SS2, Lit· 
tie. Rock, AR 72203. ' 
Boyce Bible School is a division of The 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
louisville, Ky. The program is sponsored by 
the Missions Department of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention. 
McCartney to become RTVC vice-president 
FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)-Richard T. 
McCartney, editor of the Oklahoma Baptist 
Messenger since 1979, has been named ex-
ecutive-vice-president and chief operating of-
ficer of the Southern Baptist RaHio and 
Television Commission and the ACTS net-
work, effective Jan. 15, 1987. 
McCartney will be responsible for the daily 
operation of the RTVC, replacing luke 
Williams, who retired . McCartney also will 
assume the added responsibilities of being 
chief operating officer, which have been car-
ried out on an interim basis by Jim Edwards, 
senior vice-president for financial services. 
" I am looking forward to becoming a part 
of the vital mission work of the Radio and 
Television Commission and the ACTS net-
work:' McCartney' said. "The potential for 
re~ching the people of our nation with the ' 
gospel r:~a kes this agency a partner with all 
othe} :southern Baptists in caqyi!l8 dtit1the 
great commissiqrl. ' · : • t 1 1 
· Jimmy Allen, president oM~adio and Televi-
sion Commissidn, said, " Dick McCartriey 
will greatly strengthen the Radio and Televi-
sion Commission and the Am network. He 
has demonstrated leadership in denomina· 
tiona! life, his technical expertise in com-
f!1Unications ~nd media and his successful 
ownership of his own business enterprise 
uniquely equip him to become the chief 
operating officer of Southern Baptist 
telecommunications agency:' 
Allen added McCartney " impressed all of 
· us because of the fact he has had to and met 
the bottom line in his own business enter-
prise. We face that kind of challenge and 
believe his ski ll s will be invaluable:' 
The RTVC and ACTS network have been 
working to stabilize the financial situation 
after heavy expenses and debt were required 
to launch the network. 
McCartney, who began his career in radio 
in 1945, has come full circle. · 
After 12 years in radio and television an· 
nouncing, news, sales, and management, he 
became director of _public relations for 
Oklahoma Baptists in 1958. In· ]9.62 he 
assumed a similar position for Texas Baptists. 
Fi-om 1968·?6 McCartney was piesident of 
Arthur Davenport Associates/ a public rela- · 
tions firm in Oklahoma City,·before forniing 
his own public relations con·sulting •firm, 
McCartney and Associates. 
In 1977 he returned to the Texas conven-
tion as public ·relations director before be-
ing elected Messenger editor in December 
1979. 
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The 'right side ' of 50 
Age is a major criterion u~ed by many pulpit committees in 
determining pastoral prospects for churches. While age may have 
some impact on the effectiveness of a pastor, it is one of the least 
important criteria. In most instances, a preacher bec:omes more 
effective with experience. 
Some years ago, a friend of ours who was interested in mak-
ing a change of pastorates described himself as "on the right side 
of 50." Since he was in his late 40's, he was innocently or un-
co.nsciOusly bowing to the false reasoning, all too common among 
churches today, that the pastor should be "young." This event 
took place several years ago. Now, this ~me pastor is "on the 
wrong side of 50." If for some reason he feels that it is necessary 
for him to seek another church, his age may be a handicap. 
Another friend, about the same age as our preacher friend , 
is in business. Recently our business frien d said , " My experience 
is enabling me to have the best year in business that I have ever 
known ." 
Why should 50, 55, or 60 be the age deadline for ministers 
to be set "on the she!n" Actually, many pulpit committees are 
looking for individuals who are " not over 35." 
This is a strange phenomenon in a society that has seen gr~at 
educational and health progress in the last few years. The poten-
tial of life expectanc.y has been greatly expanded. In most in-
stances, the potential useful years for the average individual also 
has been expanded. It is strange, indeed, in a couAtry where in· 
dividuals engaged in business, medicine, science, and politics are 
remaining active into and beyond middle years, for an age requ ire-
ment to be placed on those who are involved in ministry. Who 
would think of a physician being " to old" to practice medicine 
just because he was past 50? Many of our lawmakers on Capitol 
Hill continue their usefulness to the nation well beyond the "three-
score and ten" ·described in the Scripture. · 
When an age is used as the major criterion, it may lead a 
church to ridiculous conclusions. This is well illustrated by a church 
that request~ its director of missions to supply names of "young" 
pastoral prospects. The church called a "young" pastor, and, when 
he lefi after a two-year tenure, the pulpit committee, composed 
of virtua lly the same people, sought "older" pastoral prospects. 
The truth is, the maturity of an individual cannot be deter-
mined by chronological age. Some mature young. Others mature 
when they are older and some never mature. Each individual must 
be evaluated on his own merit, not on chronological age. 
Another regrettable aspect of the artificial age barrier for a 
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J. Everett Sneed 
minister is the fact that the nature of a minister's work requires 
that he spend many youthful years securing education essential 
for maximum success in ministry. Today the master of divinity 
degree is desired by many churches. In order to attain this degree, 
an individual must spend four years in college and three years 
in theological seminary. This means that most individuals would 
be 25 years of age or older when graduating from seminary. If 
an individual continues for a doctor of theology degree, he wou ld 
be 28 or older by the time he is ready to enter his life' s work on 
a full-time basis. 
It is interesting that the New Testament nowhere lays down 
a particular age for a minister of the gospel. The New Testament 
does give detailed requirements for a minister of the gospel. The 
emphases are given to four areas: (1) he is to be of good character, 
(2) he is to have a degree of experience, (3) he is to be able to 
communicate biblical truths to others, and (4) he must have a good 
relationship with others (see 1 Tim. 3:1-7 and Tit. 1:6ff). 
Additional insight can be found in the activities of a pastor 
from the names that are used to describe him in the New Testa-
ment. In the account of Paul's meeting with the e lders of the 
church at Ephesus, he is called "elder" (Acts 20: 17), while Paul 
calls them " bishops" (Acts 20:28). The verb translated "feed" in 
the same verse (Acts 20:28) means to " tend as a shepherd tends 
his sheep." The latter is the verb form corresponding to the noun 
that is translated "pastor." In the same chapter, we have the same 
individuals being called "elders" and " bishops," and they are ex- . 
horted to be " pastors" of the flock. The names '"are used inter-
chageably elsewhere in the New Testment. 
The term " bishop" refers to one who is an overseer. The term 
"elder" descibes one who is worthy of respect, and the term 
" pastor" reflects one who is to minister to the flock. 
The duties of a pastor are not defined in detail in the New 
Testament. But from the requ irements and the names that are us-
ed, some of the responsibilities of a pastor can be seen . 
Baptists as a people need to do prayerful rethinking of the re-
quirements for a pastor. We believe in a God-called minister who 
fulfills the requirements laid down in the Scripture and is.able to 
minister to individuals under the leadership of the Holy Spirit. We 
believe that churches and pulpit committees, as well as ministers, 
should seek the leadership of the Holy Spirit in the matter of where 
a preacher should serve and how long. If a man is Cod's man 
for a particular church, he is on " the right side of 50" regardless 
of his age or background. 
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One layman's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant 
Should we remember or forget 7986? 
The year-end issue of Newsweek maSazine 
-had the intriguing theme of " 1986: What to 
Remember and What to Forget." I read it 
with interest but searched in vain for some 
worthy way to program my brain to 
remember certain things and cast others in 
the garbage Heap of history. 
One approach is simply to try to forget 
everything in 1986. New York Times colum-
nist Clyde Haberman writes about a strong 
Japanese tradition of frenzied drinking par-
ties in December called bonenkai, dedicated 
to obliterating memories of the old year. 
Bonenkai literally means "forget-the-year 
meeting" with alcohol consumption serving 
as · the major technique. Newsweek tried 
harder. It gave an impressive listing of ma-
jor events during 1986, but' it seemed to ad-
vise us simply to remember that which is 
''newsworthy." 
Should we really forget 1986, or should we 
remember the big news events? 1986 was a 
remarkable yea r in which we saw skeptics 
convinced that cOc~i ne really does kill-even 
brilliant young basketball stars such as len 
Bias; the American death toll from AIDS rose 
to 15,757, with a prediction· of 179,CX>O in 
Letters to the editor 
The Genesis Commission 
I was shocked to discover that fundamen-
talists in the SBC have now established a 
foreign mission organization, the Genesis 
Commission, to compete for mission (unds 
with our own Foreign Mission Board . What 
do they have aga inst our Foreign Mission 
Board? ' 
Once again ~e are seeing the fundamen-
talists divide us further. While they have 
voiced concerns for peace and ca ll ed upon 
· Baptists to allow the Peace Committee to do 
its work, they have busied themselves ·with 
even greater destructive plots against the 
SBC. They have little regard for unity and 
cooperation, even over the important issue 
of missions. 
As a Southern Baptist, I hope you are in-
formed that there is a difference between be-
ing fu.ndamental in belief and being a 
fundamentalist. Fundamentalism is an in-
dependent, interdenominational cult move-
ment that seeks to capture major denomina-
tions like . ours. All the Baptists I know are 
fundamental is the faith. Few are fundamen -
talists. Most Southern Baptists are confused. 
From t'he beginning of the ir movement in 
the .early part of this century, fundamentalists 
just five more years; the space shuttle 
Challenger suffered a tragic explosion, tak-
ing the astronauts' lives including school 
teacher Christa McAuliffe; the oppressive 
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan continued; 
the Iceland Summit Meeting of Reagan and 
Gorbachev produced a confusing stalemate; 
the United States struck a blow against anti-
American terrori sm by bombing Tripoli and 
Benghazi , to the applause of most 
Americans and the consternation of our 
European allies; Congress passed a " tax 
reform" law that tax accountants and 
lawyers will be interpreting for years to 
come; a bloodless revolution in the Philip-
pines ousted Ferdinand Marcos and install-
ed Corazon Aqu ino as the ne-.v president; 
the worst nuclear disaster in history took 
place in Chernobyl, USSR; the struggle over 
apartheid in South Africa continued with the 
killing of some 1,300 South Africans (most-
ly black); Wall Street was shaken up with the 
rewilation of betting and cheating on stocks 
with inside information; arms were secretly 
sold to Iran with appa rently some of the 
money from the sale being channeled to the 
Nicaraguan contra s; and, clea rly most im-
have made·their gains by distorting the truth, 
assailing good and true Baptist leaders, and 
spreading gossip and innuendo. I know, for 
I was rea red in a fund amentalist environ-
ment. As a lad, I believed the slander fun-
damentalists leveled aga inst Southern Bap-
ti sts. Whi le attending a Baptist college and 
two Baptist seminaries, I lea rned their ac-
cusations were nothing but lies. 
For year:s, fundam·~ntalists have been 
among us but not a part of us: The organiza-
tion of the Genesis Commission illustrates 
the true non-cooperative, independent spirit 
they have. With this board, their schools, 
and thefr publkations, they have set up a 
denomination within our denomination. 
What are we to do? We must elect a presi-
dent who rep~nts our true, historic beliefs 
and who gets us back to our roots. We must 
correct the flaw in ou'r SBC constitution that 
places too much power in one person' s 
hands. I personally shall go to St . louis to 
cast a vote for such a person. I shall en-
courage a ll whom I know to do the same. 
We must rid o ur denomination of this 
cancer. -Richard Stiltner, Hope 
ponant of all , the nation celebrated the 
lOOth birthday of Ouachita Baptist Univer-
sity and the Statue of Liberty. 
A quick search through my Bible concor-
dance reveals far more Scripture passages 
that urge remembering than urge forgetting. 
Although Paul urges us in Philippians 3:13 
to forget those things which are behind and 
reach for those which are ahead, we are urg-
ed throughout the Bible to remember things 
that wi ll help us in the days ahead. For ex-
ample, we are told to remember: lot's wife 
(luke 17:32); "my bonds': (Col. 4:18); thy 
Creator (Eccles. 12:1); the poor (Gal. 2:10); 
mercy (Heb. 13:3); " that thou wast a bond-
man" (Deut. 15:15); words spoken Uude 17); 
and " them that are in bonds" (Heb. 13:3). 
The Bible teaches us to remember a lot of 
the past, but it provides ample wa rn ings 
against living in the past, dwelling on past 
glories, or feeding our desire fo r revenge. The 
events of 1986 are fallow ground for learn-
ing lessons that should help us make the 
years ahead ni uch better years. 
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita 
Baptist University. 
Arkansan graduates from 
New Orleans Seminary 
N~ar~hes ~ttr:~~c0~ ,..-~"!'""'--. 
received the master of 
divinity degree Dec. 
20 .. at Ne-.v Orleans 
Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
Brown is married to 
Pamela Barfield of Lit· 
tie Rock and is the son 
of Mrs. and Mrs. Dar-
re ll W. Brown of 
Conway. Brown 
Brown's ho me church is Immanuel 
Church, little Rock. He holds a bachelor's 
degree from Ouachita Baptist University. 
Why is it that those who have· liothing to say 
keep ~n saying it? 
To e rr is human. But you neei::J a better ex-
cuse the next time. - Herb True· 
A small tovm is where nothing much hap-
pens but what you hear makes up for it. 
-Joy Daane 
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You'll be glad 
to know ... 
. . . for 25 yeArs S<Juthem S.ptlsts have 
averaged baptizing l ,Ooo people per day! 
Isn' t that somethingl It really isl But we 
shouldn' t get carried 
away. Our ratio of 
baptisms to members 
is not good. With an 
estimated 85,000 
pastors and staff ~ 
pie, and twice as 
many members, we 
are baptizing aboUt 
the same number we 
were 30 years ago. It 
doesn' t appear that 
we are as good a Moore 
steward of our opportunity as those going 
before .us. 
Imagine, for instance, that Pentecost had 
come in Abraham's day. Three thousand 
were sa~ and baptized. let' s say that 3,(X)() 
are bapt1Zed every day since Abraham on 
up until A.D. 2000. It would take another 
thousand years to baptize the rest of the peo-
ple in the world. That is hard to imagine, isn't 
ill These calculations by Avery Willis help 
us to understand the size of the task we have 
in missions and evangelism. 
What are you doing in your church to im-
prove your evangelism and missions efforts? 
Satan hates evangeli sm and missions. Your 
church will not improve by c hance o r by 
cold indifference. Those who wa nt their 
church to be like the New Testament church 
will get before God and ask him to e nable 
them to lead their people to unde~tand and 
make commitments toward winn ing the lost 
at home a nd abroad. 
One hundred lay people and pasta~ are 
preparing themselves to help you a nd your 
churc h to meet its mission c hallenge. They 
have been leading thei r c hurches. They can 
share with you r congregation; you r deacons, 
o r finance committee information that could 
revolution ize the church' s attitude toward 
missions. Sometime during 1987 and 1988 
every church should have one of these gifted 
a nd god ly people share the burden of their 
heart about reaching our world. Their tra in -
ing will not be completed for a few weeks, 
but you could begin right now to make plans 
fo r a specific Sunday you want them to 
come. They will come at their own expense 
to help you lead your church to be a great 
missionart fo"rc'e. Great missjonary,churches 
are great evangelistic c hurches, as a r~l~. 
Real concern for the lost doesn't stop at the 
city limits o r county line. It reaches arou nd 
the world . Wouldn't it be great fo r us to 
average baptizing 2,000 people per day the 
next 25 yea~l 
Don Moore' is executive director of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
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Second installment of a four-part series 
Estate planning: should I have a will? 
by Larry P~ge 
While it may not be true that eve ryQne or if the joint owne~ die simultaneously in 
should have a will, it is fai r to say that Vir- a n accide nt, the jointly owned property is 
tually everyone should' have one. A will is subject to probate and wi l~ tM: distribu~ed ac· 
a written instrument by which an individual cording to the pe~ona l Will , 1f one existS, or 
d irects the disposition of his property and the state's plan of distribution. The same is 
assets. If you wish to determine how your true for life insurance proceeds when no 
property is to be distributed at your death , named beneficiary survives the insured's life. 
a will is necessary. So, as you can see, jointly owned proper-
You have the privilege to nominate by your ty and life insurance contracts are usually not 
will those persons you wish to serve as guar- satisfactory substitutes for wills a nd , 
dians of and trustees for your children, if you therefore, should not represent the total of 
and your spouse die before the chi ld ren your estate planning 
reach adulthood . One may also establish a leaving a will can preserve estate assets 
trust for his spouse, a desi rable feature in by saving taxes. If you and your spouse an· 
providing for a disabled or incompetent tkipate a taxable estate at the last s~u~~· s 
spouse. You can nominate the pe~onal death, the re may well ~ estate tax hab1~1ty 
representative who will administer your that can be avo1ded ~1th carefu l planmng 
estate o nly by a will . and a well drafted w1ll. 
Without a will, you cannot prope rly state A simple " llbve yo~" will , one.in which 
your prefe re nces in the filling of these most the ~e:cedent spouse g1ves everythmg to. the 
important jobs a nd, as a result, you delegate surv1vmg spouse, can have these unde;s~red 
that privilege to the court. Responsible tax consequences. For larger estates, w1lls of 
stewardship, as described in verses such as married couples which represent even 
1 Timothy 5:8, compe ls a Christian to give minimal estate planning shou ld each have 
attention to the matte~ of his family's securi- a trust which, at the death of the fi~t spouse, 
ty. If you die without a va lid will and own would shelte r from estate taxation the max· 
property jn you r own name, the Arkansas imum amount all~ . by the ln~ernal 
legislature has, in effect, drawn up a will for Revenue Code. Va nous kmds of chantable 
you . An inflexible, statutory pla n of distribu- bequests can further reduce estate taxes. 
tiol"l dictates how property and assets are to Many variables, such as the y~a.r of death, 
be distributed in such a case. the value of the estate, the prov1s1ons of the 
Surprising to ma ny peOple is the fact that wi ll, if the decedent left one, or, if not, the 
the decedent's child ren and other lineal effect of the state's plan of distribut ion, the 
descendants fake precedence over the amount of spousal gifts and/or bequests, how 
spouse under this plan. As a matte r of fact , the spouses . owned their property, the 
a surviving spouse would own none of the amou nt of g1fts and/or b~uests t~ those 
decedent spouse's real property, if any of the other than the spous~, chantable s•fts, and 
decedent's descendants survived him. The other facto~. determme whether the estate 
surviving spouse would have some limited is taxable a_n~ , if so, to what exte nt. 
rights to " use" the property or a portion of For a Chnst1an w~o wants to support. th.e 
it but those dower or c urtesy rights wou ld lord's work after h1s or her d~ath, a w1111s 
i~ no way constitute ma rketable title. not just important, it is critical. Charitable 
People often ask, " If 1 own everything bequests o r trusts cannot be mad~ from the 
jointly with my spouse and my spouse and property and assets of an estate without pro-
c hildren are the named beneficia ri es of my visions in the decedent's will directing such 
life insu rance policies, wo n't this eliminate a rrange me nts . . Fo r . the good st~war~ , 
my need for a willl' ' It is true that title to though~~ I cons1derat1on sho~ld be g1ven m 
jointly owned property automatically passes determ.mmg the need ~or a w1ll a nd the op-
to a surviving joint owner upon the death portumty of stewardship beyond the grave 
of the other joint owner, and that proceeds that it per":' its. . . 
mus t be paid to surviving named For more 1nformat1on abo~t these su~Jects, 
beneficiaries pu~uant to a life insurance contact you r Ar~nsas BaptiSt Foundation at 
policy on the decedent's life. Neither Arkan: P. 0. Box 552, L1ttle Rock. Arkansas 72203, 
sas' statutory plan of distribution nor the ex- or phone us at 376-0732 o r 376-4791. 
istence of a wi ll can affect the operation of 
these principles. Larry Page is vice-preSident/attorney of the 
However, when the last joint owner dies, Arkansas Baptist Foundation. 
Two staffers leave state convention 
Two Arkansas Baptist State Convent ion 
staff members have left employment as of 
)an. 1. 
Neil Guthrie, director of the Brotherhood 
o'epartment and a member of the ABSC staff 
since 1974, plans to enter private business 
with his son in Beebe. 
jack Washington , Christian Soc ial 
Ministries/PACT coordinator, has moved to 
McKinney, Texas, to assume duties as PACT 
Blitz di rector for the Home Mission Bo~rd 
and Baptist General Convent ion of Texas. 
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Arkansas all over 
byMillitGJ/ABNslalfwriler 
people 
John E. Savage has resigned as interim 
pastor of Mount Bethel Church of 
Arkadelphia , following more than five 
months of service. He serves as director 
of the printing department at Ouachita 
Baptist University. 
Mike Curry has entered the field of full -
time evangelism. CUrry. a former youth 
pastor at Putnam City Church in 
Oklahoma City, is preside nt of Light 
Ministries and may be contacted at P. 0. 
Box 1833S, Little Rock, AR 72219. 
). D. Webb has ioined the staff of Beech 
Street First Church in Texarkana as part-
time associate p~stor for senior adults. 
· · Russell· D. Shuffield of Malvern will leave 
Jan. 19 with the Gene Williams 
Evangelistic Association, Jacksonville , 
BeaCh, Fla., for a two-week church plant-
ing crusade in Nigeria. Shu(fjetd serves as 
interim pastor of Holly Springs Church. 
Tim Tucker has resigned as minister of 
youth and evangelism at Baring Cross 
Church in North little Rock , effective 
jan. 18. He has accepted a call to serve 
as pastor of Mountain View Church in 
Hamptonville, N.C. 
larry Catcher has accepted a call to 
serve as pastor of Brush Creek Church at 
Springdale. He will come there from First 
Churc h of Weleetka, Okla. He and his 
wife, Debbie, have four daughters. 
Jim Files has accepted a call to serve as 
pastor of Windsor Park Church in Fort 
Smith, effective Feb. 1. He will move 
there from little Rock where he is serv-
ing as associate pastor of Geyer Springs 
First Church. Files, a graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma, also has served 
as associate pastor and business ad-
ministrator at Grand Avenue Church, Fort . 
Smith. He a nd his wife, Jane, have three 
children, Jake, Jennifer, and Jessica. 
briefly 
Beech Street First Church in Texarkana 
has riamed two of its retired ministers to 
honorary positions. Preston Sellers will 
serve as pastor advisor and Delbert Gar-
rett will serve as pastoral assistant for 
special ministries, working expecially in 
visitation to the homebound a nd nursing 
home residt~nts. 
Mountain Home Flnt Church recently 
recognized Allene Perry for eight years of 
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service as a church secretary and Everett 
Wheeler for 28 years of service as a 
church employee. 
Fordyce Fir1t Church ordained Collins 
Reynolds to the deacon ministry Jan . 4. 
Installed as deacons were Grady Colvin, 
Clarence Brown, Smith Jenkins, and Clark 
Jordan. J, C. McClain was named an 
honorary life deacon. 
Sherwood Fir1t Church ordained Rick 
Benware and Bob Frasier to the deacon 
ministry Jan . 4. 
Geyer Springs First Church in linle Rock 
ordained lee Walker, missionary to Chile, 
to the music ministry Dec. 28. 
Gravel Ridge First Church recently com-
pleted an 11-week "God's Invasion 
Army" emphasis, involving 66 members 
in visitation and a 12-member prayer 
support grpup. The emphasis resulted in 
a Sunday School average attendance oi 
374 and 73 additions to the church, 
according to Pastor Danny Veteto. 
Fianna Hills Mission in Fort Smith, spon-
sored by East Side Church, Fort Smith, 
completed its first quarter of the new 
church year with average attendance 
figures showing Sunday School, 81; mor-
ning worship average, 95; Church Train-
Ing, 32; and evening worship, 50. The 
· mission has received a gift of $150,000 to 
advance the building program for a 
much needed sanctuary, according to 
Pastor Bruce Tippit. 
Solgohachia Church has purchased a 
mobile home for Pastor and Mrs. J. P. 
Cragar. Two rooms of the 14x86-foot 
home will be used as educational space. 
Farm crisis meeting 
to be held Jan. 20 
A farm ciisis meeting will be held Jan. 20 
at First Church, Forrest City, from 9:30a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. with lunch provided. 
The target audience is farmers, friends of 
farmers, pastors, and directqrs of missions. 
Speakers will include agricultural econo-
mists and a professional counselor, as well 
as a testimony from a farm family and a 
message on handling adversity. A share and 
prayer time will close the meeling. 
The meeting is sponsored by the Arkan-
sas Baptist State Convention and the SBC 
Home MiSsion Board. For more information, 
contact Conway Sawyers, ABSC Mission 
Dept. , 376-4791, or your local director of 
· missions. 
Officers elected-The Board of 
Trustees of Arkansas Baptist Family and 
Child Care Services elected officfir.s in 
its December meeting. The following 
officers were elected: Jeff Cheatham 
(/eft), Russellville, president! ~ith: . 
Johnson (right), Dermott, VIce-
president; and Roy Turnage (not pic~ 
tured), Little Rock, secretaryltteasurer. 
The officers represent a wide perspec- · 
live of business and professional skills, 
as do all the trustees. Cheatham is 
director of missions, Dardanelle-
Russellville Association; johnson is eK-
ecutive vice-president and trust officer : 
of Dermott State Bank; and Turnage 
is a pharmacist. 
WMU sets theme 
for state convention 
The state Woman's Missionary .Union will 
hold its annual convention at First Church, 
Camden, March 17-18. 
The theme for this year's meeting is 
" Useful to Thee: ' Program guests inspire in -
clude Norman and Beverly Coad, Mal i; Stan 
and Charlotte Parris, VeneZuela; James 
Bryant, Thailand; Michael Elliott,'Kentucky; 
Catherine Allen, WMU, SBC; and Valdelisa 
De Sousa, Belem, Brazil. On Monday even-
ing at the Holiday Inn , there will be a 
VISION 88 Fair. 
Motel reservations should be made direct-
ly with the Holiday Inn or Kings Inn in 
Camden. 
missionary notes· · · 
Jon and Lisa Lord, missionaries -tb 1Tan-
zania, have completed language ' stuiJy ' in 
Kenya and arrived on their fiel'4of service 
(address: Box 281, Tukuyu, Tanzania). He 
was born in OeQueen. She is the former Usa 
· Steel of louisiana. They were appointed by 
the Foreign Mission Board in 1985 . 




1God just smiled' - Junior and senior high youth from Arkan-
sas Baptist churches exploded last year's high attendance record 
for the annual " }qy Exp/o" Youth Evangelism Conference Dec. 
29-30 at Ge)'iY SprinfA First CHurch in Little Rock. As many as 2,200 
youth1and sponsOrS pardcipated in the. event, filling not only Geyer 
Springs' so1nctuary, but two overflow, rooms as well. Registration 
for the conference stood at 1,750, a fu/11,000 over the 1985 con-
ference· level. which was itself a record attendance. ABSC 
Evangelism Department Associate Jim Lagrone, coordinator of the 
event, noted 36 professions of faith, 16 commitments to Christian 
service, and more than 200 rededications were recorded. ' It wasn't 
J•nu•ry 15, 1987 
anything we did," said Lagrone. "Cod iust smiled!" Above 
(counterclockwise from top righr) : Phil and Russ, Christian come-
dians from Ariington, Texas, kept their audience in stitches; Rick 
Stanley of Fo;t Walton Beach, Fla. , delivered four messages to the 
young people; Shannon Dahm of Pocahontas First Church enioyed 
the praise times Jed by Brian Kinder of Little Rock; and scores of 
young people made decisions for Christ. So many youth respond-
ed to the invitation Monday evening, the Crowd pushed up onto 
the platform, surrounding program leaders at the pulpit The 1987 
conference will fea ture jerry Johnston of Kansas City, Kan., Ja y 
Strack of Fort Myers, Fla ., and Kelly Green of Dallas, Texas. 
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Volunteers needed for AMAR goal: the gospel to all in Manaus 
· by Mark Kelly 
Glendon Grober wants Arkansas Baptists for the projected 250 Arkansas Baptists and 
to take Bold Mission Thrust literally. their Brazilian BaPtist teammates to cover 
Bold Mission Thrust-Southern Baptists~ when the Arkansans arrive Oct. 21. When 
goal of taking the gospel to every person in every home has been contcwted and the 
the world by the year 2000-will become a c rusade completed, Grober hopes 10,000 
reality in the Brazilian city of Manausthis fall professions of faith in Christ will have been 
if Arkansans respond to Grober's plans for recorded. 
a major evangelistic thrust in that city of 1 ,.. 'This will be the first time anyone has at· 
million people. tempted to do Bold Mission Thrust in a ma-
Grober, who coordinates Arkansas Sap- jar city of the \YOrld;' explaineQ Grober, who 
tists' partnership with two Brazilian Baptist served as a Southern B~ptist missionary in 
conventions, has on the drawing board a rna- Brazil fo r 31 years before signing on to coor-
jor, city-wide c rusade scheduled for Oct. 21 d inate the Brazil-Arkansas partnership. 'We 
through Nov. 1, 1967. Included in his plans want to provide every person in Manaus an 
a re a three-day crusade in the city's largest opportunity to hear the gospeL" 
soocer stadium, a_ week of evangelistic ser- The Oct. 21-Nov. 1 project will begin 
vices at 50 locations in the city, and a house- 'wi th the three-day crusade in the city's 
to- house campaign which will leave a New 70,000-seat soccer stadium. Nilson Fanini , 
Testament and a Christian testimony in every pastor of First Church of Niteroi in Rio de. 
one of the city's 200,000 homes. janeiro state, will preach the c rusade. Fanini 
More than 2,000 Brazilian Baptists already is widely ~enowned in South America as a 
have been recruited from Manaus' 30 chur- crusade preacher. During the crusade, an in-
cheS and 20 missions to help with the house- tensive house-to-house visitation will be 
to-house blitz . They will start work Oct. 19 conducted. 
in the ir effort to reach half of tt)e city's During the week following the crusade, 
households with the gospel. Intensive televi- evangelistic services will be conducted at 50 
sian advertising promoting the crusade and locations throughout the city. Arkansas Sap-
reviva ls a lso will begin Oct. 10. tists will preach and lead the music for the 
That would leave another 100,000 homes · services, as ...veil as provide members for 
house-to-house visitation' teams. 
Grober has set a prayer goal of 10,000 pro-
fessions of faith for the project, and he hopes 
the number of churches will increase to 50 
as a result of the effort, which will climax the 
three-year partnership with Brazil. 
To pull off the project, Grober will need 
around 250 Arkansas Baptist volunteers. He 
is recruiting teams of four to six volunteers: 
a lay or ordained preacher, a musician, and 
three to four others. Each volunteer will be 
paired with two Brazilian Baptists for the 
visitation in the church comf1?un ities 
Grober is especially hopeful he can rec ru it 
professional people such as docto~. lawyers, 
educators, and businessmen for the project. 
Brazilian professionals respond very ...veil to 
lunchtime discussions with their counter-
parts from abroad, he said, and he hopes to 
be able to hold several such luncheons dur-
ing the- week of the project. 
Grober estimates the cost of the tri p to be 
between S1 ,000 and $1,200, which inCludes 
air passage, hotels, and meals. A brief sJide 
presentation describing the project .is ex-
pected to be available to churches by the first 
of February. For more iRfol-mation about tlie 
AMAR partnership, contact Grober at P. 0 . 
Box 525, tittle Rock, AR 72203; 376-4791. 
Arkansas and Brazilian Baptists will try to visit every one of the 200,000 homes in Manaus, Brazil. 
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Arkansas Baptists hope to leave Manaus with 20 more Baptist churches after the fa ll crusade. 
Brazilian mission projects hardest, most rewarding kind of work 
by Mark Kelly 
Make no mistake about it, Brazilian mis- in the process of becoming foreign mis-
sion projects are nothing but hard work, says siona ri es, Morgan sa id . Another team 
Ferrell Morgan. But all the same, it's the most member, Kurt Bryant, 1'got turned on" When 
exciting work he's ever been involved in . he led eight people to Christ in one after-
Morgan, director of missions for Concord noon. Bryant is now serving two years as a 
Association in Fort Smith, has participated missionary journeyman in San juan, Puerto 
in two Arkansas-Brazi l partnership mission Rico. 
projects. His testimony? " If we had made The second team from Concord Associa-
these trips while we were in college, our kids tion traveled to Brazil in May 1986. Twenty 
would have grown up speaking Portuguese:' Arkansans led evangeli st ic services for 10 
Concord Association sent its first mission churches or missions and Morgan helped 
team to the Amazon in September 1985. conduct a Continuing Witness Training 
Twenty-five persons- all but two from Fort seminar in which 14 nationals were certified. 
Smith-spent 10 days in the equatoria l heat One of their assignments was to help start 
leading evangelistic services in 10 locat ions a new congregation in a government hous-
around Manaus, a city of approximately 1 ing project ca lled Cidade Nova (New City) . 
million people more than 5,200 kilometers Shortly before their departure for Brazil , 
(3,200 miles) up the Amazon. _
1 
however, Morgan received a phone ca ll in-
Using bilingual testimony tracts al'ld ac- forming him the lack of funds to construct 
· companied by Braz ilian national s, the Arkan- a bui lding for the services would cause the 
sans visited house-to-house during the day cancellat ion of that effort . · 
and led services in the evenings. More than When he discovered only $600 would be 
500 Brazilians made professions of faith that needed to raise the bui lding, Morgan pro-
week. One team led 27 people to the lord mised he would find the money needed. 
in less than three hours thei r first day out. When he arri ved in Brazil , he carried with· 
"That experience changed everybody that him cash donated by Concord Association 
went," Morgan recalled. "Nobody came Baptists. It was enough to cover the construe-
back the same. . tion costs. 
" We just' fell in love with the Brazilian peO. Morgan recalls they had 60 in attendance 
following Sunday the new corlgregation 
launched a full. program: Sunday School, 
church tr<~ining, two worship services on 
Sunday, and a Thursday evening prayer 
meeting. . 
"The missionary told us the mission made 
a year's progress in three nights:· Mofgan 
recalls exc itedly. " The night before we left, 
we helped o.rganize a new church in a town 
that had none before. Overall, we saw more 
than 450 people come to Christ on that trip:· 
Since then, Fort Smith-area congregations 
have had other opportunities to assist 
Brazilian mission efforts, Morgan noted. A 
small school has been built in Manaus, as 
well as several church buildings, including 
a 600-seat auditorium in Cidade Nova. 
But the Brazilians haven' t been the only 
ones to benefit from the project, Morgan ex· 
plained. " locally, the people from our 
association who went have returned with a 
totally new concept of missions. It has 
become a personal thing for them. 
"Missions and evangelism is the heartbeat 
of the association, like it is for the local 
chUrch. People who participate in these trips 
increase their mission giving when they 
return. -
" Brazil is an exciting place. It' s wide open 
for the gospel: ' Morgan concluded. " But I'm 
afraid, if we don't dO something quickly, the 
door may close:• 
pie. I have n_ever Worked with a more open, the first night in Cidade Nova. A porti)l51e 
loving, recepti ve people:· he added. " The generator provided lighting for the group. 
only thing that would keep you from win- .. The second night of services, however, 9iJ 
ning 100 people a day is that you don't have people attended, and 25 made professions 
that much strength :' · of faith . The week ended with 28 professions Mark Kelly is managing editor of the Arkan-
As a result of that trip, two couples are nQIAI of faith-many of them adults-and the sas Baptist Newsmagzine. 
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Men's day emphasizes missions involvement through prayer 
The fourth Sunday in January is always 
designated Baptist Men's Day on the 
Southern Baptist Convention ca lendar. This 
year the 54th observance of this day by the 
denomination falls on Jan. 25. If this is not 
a convenient date, consider rescheduling it 
to fit your church's calendar. 
The theme for this year's emphasis is "Mis-
sions Involvement Through Prayer." The 
meaning of intercessory prayer for missions 
beco"mes of major importance in develoJr . 
ing and understanding the impetus for mis--
sions. To learn to pray for others is to allow . 
oneself to be broken for others. It means car· 
rying a burden for another by choice. In 
praying for others, love is born. 
A prayer breakfast on Baptist Men' s Day 
is an excellent way to kick off your Baptist 
Men's Day celeb(ation. It would allow men 
time to gather for fellowship and prayer 
before the activities of the day. 
Baptist Men's Day presents a great oppor-
tunity to build the worship services around 
the laymen of the church. Include as many 
men as possible in the services of the day. 
laymen could read Scripture, lead congreg"a-
tional singing, and have a men's choir, as 
\vel/ as the usual activities of ushering, 
distributing bulletins, and taking up the 
offering. 
Men could be enlisted to give testimonies 
in one of the services. For example, you 
could ask different men to share five minutes 
each on the following topics related to the 
theme: Praying for Missions, for me means: 
•Praying fo r missionaries 
•Praying fo r my church 
•Praying for my country 
Woman's viewpoint 
Hope W. Overton 
Maraba, a love story 
Sometimes it seems like a dream. It did 
happen, though. On May 18, 1986, my hus-
band, myself, James Kolb (a layman from our 
church), and 14 others from around the state 
traveled over 4,000 miles in four planes to 
Maraba, Para, Brazil. Until five years ago 
when gold and iron ore were discovered, the 
town of a lmost 200,000 people and one 
hotel was a sparse village. 
The 17 of us made up six witnessing and 
preaching teams. Each team was~assigned to 
a different church. We three were assigned 
to the Fjrst Church of Nova Maraba. Its size 
and beauty was the reSult of it being part-
own~r of a gold mine. The church sponsors 
one mission. Both are pastorless. 
The people of Maraba are either rich or 
poor. There is no middle class. Culture shock 
was a reality. People were living in palm-
thatched houses with mud floors and 
m~gazine pages for wallpaper. Preschoolers 
were naked because the older children 
needed ihe clothes for school . So many peo-
ple everywhere. ·So many people locked in: 
to hopelessness without Jesus. Not one time, 
however, were we refused entrance into a 
home. Such ·a gracious. and loving people. 
So ready to hear and accept words of hope. 
It's rio wo nder l'fell in "love. 
Our Brazilian witnessing teammates could · 
not speak English. Our Portuguese was 
limited. We were armed with only our writ-
ten testimonies and the p1an of sa lvation. It 
was enough. 
We owe a debt of gratitude to our fore ign 
missionaries Johnny and Barbara Burnett, Art 
Wyckoff, and Glendon Grober. We wou ld 
have floundered and given up had it not 
been for their constant encouragement and 
sense of humor. 
More volunteers are needed. We are pray-
ing God will allow us to return this year. 
There is much work to do. I guarantee you 
will return a changed person in your spirit 
towards missions. just as God took care of 
,us, he will take care of you. Let hlm reach 
others through. you. 
Hope Overton is the wife of the pastor of 
Arkansas City Ch4rch and is active in many 
leadership roles in the church. She is the 
mother of two young children. 
For more information on how to conduct 
Baptist Men's Day, see the Dec. 1986 issue 
of the Baptist Program . 
Baptist men are important. Take one day 
to recognize them and use them to express 
theit commitment to you r church and to 
missions. 
OBU trustees elect officers 
ARKADELPHIA-The 24-member Board of 
Trust~ of Ouachita Baptist- University 
recently held its fall meeting and elected of-
ficers. The following were elected: · )eral 
Hampton, Booneville, chairman; William H. 
Sutton, Little Rock, vice-chairman; and Car-
roll Caldwell , Texarkana, secretary. 
Proposed changes 
In WMU bylaws 
As a result of Arkansas Woman's Ml• -
slonary Union being Involved In long 
range planning, It was determined that 
~~et~~~~=:s;~M~:~~ 
~r:;"an~~~~~=~r:~~~ ~~': 
posed changes have been submitted to 
the WMU Executive Board and membero 
of Woman's Mlaslonary Union. 
The WMU EXecutive Board will pro-
~u'%~u~~~a~'W-~~ 
First Church, Camden. 
ARTICLE II-OBJECT. Chango "ob-
lOC,:;;Jf~&"C~~ won11 trom 
"The ol>)ecl shall be to promote~­
missions through organizations of 
=·~r~~~'1\"".;;:~':: 
vance missions education Including the 
teaching of, particlr.tlon In, and support 
~~~arnot~! t~~~~t!':00'1:=::u~ 
ches In fulfilling their mission tukl." 
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The president speaks 
The point is well taken 
There are many points of order in 
parliamentary law. They run from the sim-
ple to complex. Most of us learned elemen-
tal "poihts iri school, 
elpbs, or in church 
bUSiness meetings. 
~we learned simple 
pOinUlSUf h as, "The 
meeting will now 
come to order. We 
will hear the reading 
of thd minutes of the 
last meeting. Are there 
any C9[reqionsl Is 
there ! ..any . ' old 
businf!SSl~ s the;e~any Hatfield 
~~~~~~~:;~~. '" We will now hear the 
reports Of our com(nittee· chai rperson:' And 
still later more corpplicated procedures such 
as, " I offer a subst\tute motion. I offer an 
amendment. t·offer a motion to ·rescind. I 
rise to a point of order. I call for the ques-
tion:' Any one and especially a combination 
of these can c hill the blood of the average 
moderator. It is enough to make one feel less 
than average. 
But presiding over the convention in 
November was a delight. ~y greatest delight 
was that when I needed guidance, I could 
turn to the parliamentarian for help. For this 
I say, " Thanks, Dr. Vester Wolber, I needed 
that." 
In any deliberative body there are times 
when a point is well taken , then there are 
a few occa.$ions when a point is not well 
taken. It is the duty of the moderator to 
quickly and correctly expedite what is to be 
done, all according to Kerfoot. 
Perhaps only a few knO\-v a ll the fine points 
of F. H. Kerfoot, Parliamentary Law, but most 
everyone knows a Baptist body rules itself. 
A Baptist group is not ruled by the 
moderator, committees, or by the loudest or 
most charming voice. Since a c'onvention 
rules itself, the moderator is but the servant 
of the body. 
To inform interested pe rsons Kerfoot 
outlines 10 motions which take precedence 
of all the motions that follow it, except in 
points 6·9 (p. 109). 
1. Motions fo r Adjou rnme nt 
2. Questions of Privi lege 
3. Orders of the Day 
4. Questions of Consideration (to recon· 
sider, to rescind or to repeal) 
5. Motion to lay upon the table 
16 through 9 are all of equal grade) 
6. Mot ion to Postpone to a Time Definite 
7. Call for Previous Question 
8 . Motion to Postpone Indefinitely 
9 . Motion to Commit or Refer 
10. Motion to Amend 
The n follows the main ques tion. 
Regardless of the simplicity o r complexi ty of 
procedures, it is the responsibility of the 
moderator to ultimately determine the will 
of the body by majority vote. 
When one reads Ke rfoot , it is striking to 
note that the author places much emphasis 
on decorum . Both the moderator and 
members of the body must act with 
decorum. Th is means ttiat when Baptists 
meet and talk, it is to be o rde rly, with 
rest raint , impe rsonal , a nd yet wi th loving 
firmness. 
I find no reference to "a little humor 
the re:' Perhaps a little, with decorum, is 
permissible. 
The point is welltaken.-Lawson Hatfield, 
ABSC president 
Who will win ~ra.eri.ca?_ . · . •.••. · 
Every Christiaff':calleato evangelism, Graham says 
by Jim Newton 
HomeMktlon lo.ltd 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-Evangeli st Billy 
Graham: wa rned Southern Baptists they wi ll 
never be successful in Bold Mission Thrust 
if they leave evangelism up to the ir pastors, 
missionaries, a nd vocatiorial evange li sts. 
Saying he was pleased that the theme for 
t'he 1987 Home Mission Study is "All Are 
' Called to Evange lism;' Graham wrote in the 
fore\rl/ord to the adult mission stud y book 
that Baptists must put that theme into pe r-
sonal practice to reach the goa ls of Bold Mis-
sioo ThrJ,Jst. 
Evangelism is also the focu s of the March 
1·8· Week of Prayer for Home Missions 
theme, "Who Will Win Americal". 
"This ta~k ... is too big for Southern Sap· 
tists to leave up to their pastors, missionaries, 
and evenge li sts," Graham observed. 
Graham sa id one reason he is a Southern 
Baptist is because most Baptists believe, as 
he does, that evangelism is the nurrl'be r one 
priority of the ·church. 
l ·:v~t all \tO? pftep1 Baptists, like other Chris-
! tia ns -.arD~(ld, t~e .world, are reluctant to 
witness? Graham said . " Many leave it up to 
: their pdstorS ·and 'to evangelists ' who lead 
thi ir raliVa ls.'' 
The famed preacher said he had no dou bt 
God ca lled him to be a n evangeli st, adding 
that a ll Christians are .called i:o evangel ism. 
jh\l\ulr'y ··15,' 1987 
" He has given us different gifts, but one 
ca lling-to be obedient servants in sharing 
the gospel with a whole world in need." 
Graham's comments came shortl y after 
preliminary projections were released 
predicting an inc rease in baptisms by 
Southern Baptist churc hes during 1986-the 
first suc h increase in four yea rs. 
Pre liminary projections indicated the 
number of baptisms would reach 364,000 in 
1986, an increase of abou t four percent over 
the 35 1,071 baptisms reported in 1965, ac-
cording to Robert Hamblin , Home Mission 
Board vice president for evange lism . Fina l 
statistics will be ava ilable in late February of 
thi s year. 
Hamblin att ributed the inc rease in bap-
tisms to response in the "Good News 
America: God loves You" simultaneous 
revivals held in 27,000 Southern Baptist 
c hurc hes in the spri ng of 1985. 
Historica lly, the numbe r of baptisms 
reported by Southern Baptist c hurc hes has 
always increased during yea rs of 
simultaneous reviva ls, according to Richard 
Harri s, director of the Home Mission Board's 
mass evange lism department. This depart· 
men t coordinated the "Good News" 
reviva ls. 
" Bapt isms increased in 1950·51, 1955, 
1964, 1969, 1976 and 1986," Harris said. 
During each of those yea rs, Southern Bap-
li sts sponsored simultaneous revivals. . ,~, .. ,.. 
Harris warned , however, that if the same ·-to/~ 
historical patterns are foiiO\ved, baptisms will 
probably be down in 1967. 
Except for 1969, which was fo llowed by a 
yea r of emphasis on lay renewal in 1970, the 
numbe r of baptisms the year after nation-
wide simultaneous revivJis had declined an 
average of about seven percent, Harris said. 
" Therefore, it is especially significant that 
Woman's Miss ion ary Union and 
Brotherhood are leading loca l churches in 
a mission study and a Week of Prayer on 
evangelism during 1967," Harris sa id. 
"We must keep our focus on the priorily 
of evangeli sm during 1987 to prevent the 
natural tendency to rel ax after a year of em-
phasis on simultaneous revivals," he added. 
Hambl in cha lle nged Southern Baptists to 
make evangelism their number one priority 
in the loca l church during 1987. 
All Christ ians must become personally in-
volved in evangeli sm if they are to answer 
the question "Who Will Win America?" 
Hamblin sa id. 
"As Baptists, we can't accomplish the task 
if we leave it up to 60,000 ordained Baptist 
ministers, 3,700 home missionaries, and 500 
vocational evangelists. It will take 14 mill ion 
Southern Baptists, call ed to evangelism, 
working with other concerned Christians, to 
wi n America." he said. 
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~!.:~~,.:sks court to uph~~u~h~~~~~~!'!~J~r~ec~! :!~~£J,~~~coun decisions in 
..,.. foill4 ~Oft PVWk AH~kt also puts the agency on the same side with arguing that ''not every law that confers an 
WASHINGTON (8P)-Siding with the Mor- the Reagan administration. The Justice 'indirect,' 'incidental,' or ' remote' benefit 
mon Church and the Reasan ad ministration Department joined the Mormon Church last upon religion is unconstitutional." 
in a key church-state test, the Baptist Joint fall in askins the high court to review the Thomas also pointed to other statutes 
Committee on Publ ic Affairs has asked the lower decision. upheld by the court that confer exemptions 
Supreme Court to uphold a congressional Baptist joint Committee General Counsel for religious organizations, including those 
exemption in the Civil Rights Act that allows · Oliver S. Thomas, who wrote the agency's giving property tax exemptions to churches 
churches to decide for themselves whom to brief, defended the 1972 amendment as con- and exemptions from military service to con-
employ in any position. sistent with the high court' s three-pan test scientious objectors. 
The high court agreed last November to to determine the constitutionality of laws or These and other exemptions provided 
review aU. S. district court decision that sid- governmental policies when measured rel igious organizations under federal and 
ed with seven employees of Mormon against the First Amendment's prohibition of loca l laws, he argued further, ''are essential 
Church-owned businesses fired after they an establishment of religion . The test, first to the institutional separation of church and 
failed to meet requirements that would have adopted by the court in 1973, holds that in state:· Because it strengthened church-state 
qualified them for the privileged church order to pass constitutional muster under the separation, Thom.as added, Congress' 1972 
status of " temple reco mmends:• The term establishment clause, a statute must have a amendment " is " not only lawful , it is 
refers to a relationship within the Mormon secular pur~, must have a primary effect laudable." · 
Church that qualifies members to participate that neither advances nor inhibits religion, Thomas also argued the amendment does 
in secret rites conducted only in Mormon and muSt not foster an excesSive entangle- not violate the high court's ban on excessive 
temples. ment between church and state. entanglement. " Congress merely flas 
The IO'N'er court decision heldtmconstitu- Although the U. S. District Court for Utah adopted a ·hands-off policy that allows 
tiona! a provision of the Civil Rights Act of found the 1972 amendment did not violate religious organizations to discriminate on the 
1972 exempting churches from a ban on the secular purpose prong' of .the test, it basis of· religion in their employment," he 
religious discrimination in employment. The struck down the amendment for violating said. 
1972 provision amended the original ban 9n · the primary effect and entanglement Noting the fired Mormon workers' suc-
rel,igious bias in hiring practices adopted by requirements. cessful district court cha llenge to the 1972 
Congress in 1964, when the first Civil Rights In his brief, Thomas wrote that the history amendment was based on the claim that 
Act was enacted. surrounding the 1972 amendment "clea rly none of them performed " religious" duties 
Under the 1964 law, religious empl¥rs demonstrates that a legitimate secular pur- for the church, Thomas pointed to Baptist 
could restrict employment to "individuals .of pose existed for its adoption;' namely, ''to doctrine that everything a church does is 
a particular religion to perform work con- avoid governmental interference and en- related to Christ's great commission to make 
nected with . . .; (their) religious activities:· tanglement with religion." He added disciples and help them grow in the faith . 
But in 1972,. wh'e·n lt rewrote and extended whereas the original Civil Rights Act " had "Any attempt by the state to force Baptist 
the law, Co~gress· deleted the single word put the government in the untenab le posi· agencies to hire non-Christians or even non-
" religious" from the exemption in an effort tion of examining and evaluating the beliefs Baptists diminishes our corporate witness 
to prevent gove,rnmental entanglement with and practices of religious organizations for and hampers this evangeli stic task." 
churches in deciding which of their activities the purpose of determining which of their 
were "religious:• activities were 'religious;" the 1972 amend-
In a brief filed Jan. 5, the Baptist Joint Com- ment amounted to an admission of error. 
mittee urged the Supreme Court to side with " It took Congress eight years to recognize 
Congress and reject the district court' s fin- that government was wholly incompetent to 
ding. James M. Dunn, executive director of make such determinations and that any at-
the Baptist public affairs agency, said the case tempt to define the church's religious mis-
"offers an excellent illustration of the inex- sion was constitutionally problemat ic;· 
tricable re lationship of church-state separa- Thomas stated. 
tion and the free exercise of religion. On the question of the amendment's 
"Those who wou ld denigrate the separa- primary effect, Thomas urged the high court 
tion of church and state need to remember to reject the lower tribunal's finding . He 
that separation is the principal guarantor of . r 1 
religious liberty, that it is none of the business . r-----.:..U.;........i------, 
of government to define, prescribe, super-
' vise or regulate the mission and purpose of 
the church." 
The Baptist Joint Committee brief, one of 
several expected from the nation's religious 
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If you're looking for 
an alternative to abortion, 
the Edna Gladney Home 
will look out for you. 
• attractive modern apartments 
- secure landscaped campus • 
: cost based on 'ability to pay 
• licensed adoption agency 
• total confidentiality ' 
• private accredited hospital 
• professional counseling 
- career devel~pment opportunities 
Call night or day for further 
infonnation: 1-800-443-2922. 
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Southern-- Baptists help to provide abortion. alternatives 
by David Wilkinson 
SICCltrittiMUh~ 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (BPJ-When Edgewood 
Church opened a crisis pregnancy center in 
1981, they knew very little about the 
challenge before them . 
They learned in a hurry. 
The first person to walk through the 
center's door was a young mother of two 
preschoolers. She was poor, pregnant and 
without hope. Earlier she had been left to 
fend (or herself when her husband was 
violently killed. Now the man she had been 
living with had aba ndoned her after learn-
ing she was pregnant. Barely able to feed the 
two child re n she nOY.' had, abortion seem-
ed the only alternative. 
HOINE'Ver, after talking with a couns.elor, 
the woman readily decided agai nst abortion. 
For the next three months, Edgewood church 
members provided emotional and spi ri tual 
support and assisted with food and clothing 
for the children. 
The woman committed her life to Christ 
and became a member of the church. She 
late r volunteered her services at the cente r 
and has become o ne of its most effective 
cou nselors. She gave birth to twins, one of 
whom died due to lung complications. But 
the names she gave them were a testimony 
to her neo.v lease o n life: Faith and Hope. 
Since that in iti al visit, more than 12,000 
wome n, ranging in age from 11 to 58, have 
sought he lp at the cente r. Inspired by the 
center's dramatic impact, the church has 
launched a va riety of re lated ministries, in-
cluding a self-supporting adoption agency. 
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perience has been used in the last two years 
to help establish similar programs in 30 Bap-
tist churches in seven states. 
While Edgev.-ood is unique in many ways, 
it is not alone. Ac ross the Southern Baptist 
Convention, churches and individuals are 
reSponding to the issue of abortion th rough 
education, social adion and ministry. 
Some examples: 
-Oklahonia in 1986 became the first Bap-
tist state co n\-· fl tion to open a n alternative 
to abortion counseling clinic. The initial crisis 
pregnancy center in Tulsa has been follow-
ed by centers in three oth'e r communities, 
along with c risis pregnancy hotlines in six 
locatio ns stateo.vide. 
- The Missouri Baptist Childre n's Home 
sponsors a Biologica l Pare nts Program to 
assist women in exp loring and pla nning 
alte rnatives faced during an ' 'untimely 
pregnancy." The program assists with 
medical services and expenses and provides 
counse ling, pa renting classes, legal 
assistance in placing a child for adoption and 
other services. The Coleman Group Home 
in Bridgeton provides a place to ·live for up 
to eight wome n during pregnancy. A toll-
free, a lternatives·to-abortion hotline also is 
ava ilable. . 
- Te nnessee Baptist Children's Homes last 
year opened an "alte rnative home" for 
wome n with problem pregnancies. 
-In Neo.v Orleans, the Sellers Baptist 
Home a nd Adoption Center : has been 
reaching out in love to unwed mothers for 
more than five decades. Affiliated with the 
Home Mission Board, Sellers each year 
ministers to 80 to 100 pregnant, unmarried 
women from all walks of life. 
- In Mississippi, a multi-faceted educa-
tiona l program ca lled Redeem-a-Child is be-
ing coordinated by the Mississippi Baptist 
Ch ri stian Action Commission. Ap"proved by 
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the problem of abortion, but is concerned 
about " more than just abortion," says CAC 
Executive Director Paul jones. Other issues 
include incest, child sexua l abuse, teenage 
pregnancy, sexua lly transmitted diseases, 
sexual misi nformation, youth ma rriage, 
suicide and runaway or abduded child re n. 
While action is taking place on many 
fronts, the development of c risi s pregnancy 
centers has attracted the most interest. 
Lowell Milburn, special ca re mini stries 
director fo r the Oklahoma convention, e n-
courages churches a nd assoc iatio ns to in-
vestigate the possibility of sta rting crisis 
pregnancy cente r and hotline services. '' It 's 
an opportu.nity to reach people in a time of 
ne~;· he says. : 
like the Edgewood program, the 
Oklahoma centers offer a· free pregnancy 
test. Whi le the woman wa itsior the results, 
she views a slide show about fetal develop-
ment. The presentation also includes some 
explanation of the abortion process. A 
volunteer cou nselo r discusses with the 
woman the avai lable alternatives to abortion. 
In 1986 about 4,000 women received 
counseling at Edgewood, says associate 
pastor Andy Merritt, the guiding force 
behind the churc h's pro-life ministries. 
Three out of every four women who come 
to the clinic are unwed. More than 80 per-
cent ofthe women decide to reject abortion. 
Merritt believes the presence of the cli ni c 
a lso has contributed to a reduction in the 
abortio n rate in Columbus in recent years. 
He also points out 40 percent of the girls 
who recei ve the free pregnancy test are not 
pregnant. Many of them are open to 
counse ling about a Christian approach to 
moral values and lifestyles. 
The center is complemented by other 
ministries. A prenatal ca re program ~" is 
available. Through a "shepherding home" 
ministry, women during pregnancy can live 
with a Christian family. A group maternity 
home is on the drawing board. An adoption 
agency, licensed by the state in 1985, plac-
ed more than 30 babies in Christian homes 
in its first 18 months. An educational team 
gives presentations o n the ministry of the 
center, abort ion, and the case fo r sexual 
abstinence outside of marriage. 
' 'The distinctive thing .about the center is 
not so much to save a baby, as important as 
that is, but to offer an extension of God's 
love. When the girl chooses life for her baby, 
we rejoice, but that's whe n the work rea lly 
begins:· 
Ruschlikon leader to resign 
for pastorate in Alabama 
by Art Toalston 
SK fot'eisn Mhdon lo.lrd 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)- J. Altus Newell , 
president of the In ternationa l Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Ruschlikon, 
Switzerland, has announced his resignation 
to become the pastor of a church, in 
Alabama. 
· Neo.-vell's decision came after memtkrs of 
Dawson Memorial Baptist Church in Birm-
ingham, Ala., voted unanimously Dec. 21 to 
call him as their pastor. He will resign as 
seminary president and a~ a Southern Bap1 
tist missionary March 10. 
Prior to his missionary appointment to 
Switzerland in july 1984, Newell had been 
pastor of First Church of Opelika, Ala., for 
two years and pastOr of St. Matthews Church 
in louisVille, K-}., from 1975 to 1982. 
l rl a letter to the seminary community in 
Switzerland, Ne\r\lell wrote " Ruschlikon has 
a crucial mission to prepare persons for ef-
fective ministry in Europe and in Baptists' 
world mission:• Yet , in a decision that has 
·<!'. ''not come ... easi ly or qu ickly;• he hascon-
c;: luded, " my gifts are better suited for the 
pastorate than for seminary administration.'' 
" I have just really missed being a pastor," 
Nev.<ell said in a telephone interview the day 
after agreeing to lead the 6,900-member 
church in Birmingham. 
The seminary's six-member executive 
board will meet Feb. 20-21 and li kely wi ll 
nalne a search committee for Newell's suc-
cessor, said lsam Ballenger, one of two ex-
ecutive board members representing the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
which jointly sponsors the seminary with the • 
European Baptist Federation. Ballenger is 
director of Southern Baptist missions work 
in Europe and the Middle East. 
"We had certainly hoped for a much 
longer period under Dr. Newell's leader-
ship;• said Knud Wumpelmann, general .• 
secretary of the European Baptist Federation. ~ 
"But we wish for him and his family much 
blessing upon their future wo rk in a great 
church in the U.S.A." 
Ba llenger and Wumpelmann, who is 
chai rman of the seminary's execu tive boai'd, 
commended Nev-tell in guiding the seminary 
through a time of financia l crisis stemming 
from the fa ll ing value of the U.S. dollar, 
w~ich equaled an average of 2.55 Swiss 
fra ncs during 1985 but has since fallen to 1.6 
francs. 
European Baptists have responded to the 
crisis by increasjng their giving to the 
seminary by 50 percent, whil~ contributions 
from ,supporters in the United States, in-
cluding a number of churches, have increas-
ed 40 percent. And the seminary budget has 
been trimmed by 80,000 fr'ancs. . 
Nev-~ell, 42, a. native of Meridian, Miss., 
and his wife, Diane, a jackson, Miss., native, 
have three children, Sarah, 13; Amanda, 10; 
and Justin , 7. 
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"I started planning for my retirement 33 years ago. I have seen too 
many people end up with little to no retirement income. I wasn't' 
going to let tHat happen to me. Now, my wife and I are looking 
fon.uard to retiring because we will have the resources to enjoy life: 
':A pastor should be able to look forward to retirement, too. The 
church ought to provide him with a retirement plan, just like many 
companies provide their employees with. 
"I think the expanded Church Annuity Plan offered by the Annuity 
Board is the best thing going for the church and the minister. 
"\lk are adopting the expanded Church Annuity Plan and ~ery 
Arkansas Baptist church should do the same." 
james Tanner. layman 
Fir.;t Baptist Church. little Rock 
join the folks at First Baptist Church in Little Rock and adopt 
the expanded Church Annuity Plan in your church. 
·for more information contact: 
JB
. james Walker" , ' : · . '' 
"Arkansas Baptist State CofNenti0n. 
P.O. Box 552 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 
Or call (501) 376·4791. 
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Lessons for living 
Convention Uniform 
Lord of life 
by Kenneth W. Overton, Arkansas 
Oty Chur<:h 
llulc P"ssase: John 11:1-44 
Foal -e: John 11: 17-28,38-44 
Central truth: Jesus demonstrated physical· 
ly thltt he is the I.Drd of all life. 
" Why didn't you come when you got my 
message!'" Have you ever hea rd that before! 
A friend was in distress and sent a message 
for you to come as soon as possible but you 
were delayed. Jesus was asked this question 
also. 
As Martha greeted Jesus she blurted out 
her grief In this very question. Martha was 
gi'eatly disappointed at jesus not coming 
sooner. "My brother would not be dead nO'N 
if"you had come." 
Even though Martha expressed her grief 
and disappointment, she also eXpressed her 
faith In jesus. He affirmed her faith. All of 
life Is in jesus. A person will live on the basis 
of his faith in Jesus. When we believe we 
enter into a new relationship with God and 
wit~ life. 
jesus offered her comfort, strength, help, 
and hOpe. " Your brother will rise again;' was 
more than an expression of comfort to he r. 
It was a prelude to actual events. What jesus 
claimed in being the resurrection and life, 
he could do. 
Standing in the midst of death, Jesus claim-
ed life with his. He gives the eternal life that 
death can not steal. In all that was going on, 
Martha was apparently still not expecting 
la.zarlus to live again physica lly. She pro-
tested the removal of the stone before the 
entrance. 
jesus offered his prayer that others would 
know that all that he did was through the 
power of God. It was also for God's glory. 
He sought no glory for himself. 
Then jesus called in a loud voice for 
lazarus to come out lazarus was command-
ed to leave the dark and come to the light. 
,And lazarus came out, alive. 
"loose him:' This picture of lazarus com-
ing out of the tomb into the living world, out 
or the dark into light, shows the power of 
jesus to bring us out of our da rkness and 
death lnto his light and life . This was a 
demonstration of the power of God in Jesus 
to do what he promised to do. He can do 
it for any of us ·today. 
na..._.._., • ....,on.,..,..,.,......,..~aetwt. 
........... Urani ...... ~~Cl'lurdol&l.a­......... ~
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Life and Work 
Relating in love 
by Don Hook, Woodson Church, 
liHie Rock 
Basic ~ssage: Luke 6:12-49 
Focal passage: Luke 6:27-38 
Central truth: Believers in Jesus should 
relate to others with positive, active Jove. 
After praying all night, Jesus chose, ordain-
ed, and named 12 men "aPostles" (lu. 
6:12·16). They were to be wi th him, be sent 
forth by him to preach, and to have the 
power of God upon them (Mk. 3:13·19). 
Some believe that, according to Paul, in 1 
Corinthians 12:27-26, this was the first 
ekklessia . 
To them, and all their successors, Jesus 
gave specific commandments as to their day 
by day re lationship and actions toward 
others. This relationship would be one of 
love in action-love demonstrated (lu. 
6:27-38). 
The kind of love ~od commands us to 
show toward others grows out of the proper 
regard , in God's sight, for the persons, pro-
perties, positions, and needs of others. This 
love is compassion in action. It is the 
demonstration of the reality and genuineness 
of one's personal experience with Christ. It 
is actively blessing, praying for, forgiving, and 
helping others. It is not to be a matter of 
reciprocity; it is to be expressed and extend-
ed regardless of the response (lu. 6:31·34). 
This kind of love is the highest expression of 
one's real relationship to Christ. It expresses 
ou.r ""God-likeness"' (lu . 6:35). 
(1) The outward expression of this love 
identifies us as Christians (lu. 6:35 and jn. 
13 :35). 
(2) This kind of love motivates all of the 
believer's most Christ-like actions (lu. 
6:27·28 and Matt. 25:3t·40). The believer 
cannot atone for, forgive, or judge sin, but 
once he believes and is saved he actually 
becomes the only hands, feet, and mouth 
Jesus has on ea rth to represent him to others. 
We cannot fully exercise this kind of love 
without help from God and this help comes 
in response to prayer and a completely com-
mitted life. Out of the sufficiency of his grace 
God wi ll abundant ly provide the power to 
love others (even enemies), pray for them, 
forgive them, and minister to them. 
(3) The proper exercise of this love brings 
an immeasureable reward to the believer (lu . 
6:23,38). 
January 18, 1987 
Bible Book 
jesus' last public appeal 
by Tim Reddin, Barcelona ROad Church 
Hot Springs Village 
Basic P"SS•ge: John 12:17-50 
focal passase: John 12:20-25,31-37,42-43 
Central truth: We must overcome the bar· 
riers of unbelief in order to respond to 
Christ's call to follow him. 
' ' I see it, but I don't believe it!" Have you 
ever heard that before! 
I remember a Mississippi grandmother 
who couldn' t accept it when in 1969 the 
Apollo crew landed g n the moon. She saw 
it on television, but she still didn't believe 
it. To her, the astronauts didn't rea lly go to 
the moon; they went to Arizona! The whole 
thing was staged by a Hollywood film crew. 
It was all a Communist conspiracy, and our 
own government was party to the hoa x. 
But really, does it matter so much if a per-
son rejects the reality of the moon landing? 
All around us are living examples of a 
disbelief infinitely more significant-eternal ly 
so. . 
This was also true in jesus' day. Consider 
what the people had seen with their own 
eyes. They saw jesus turn water into wine. 
They watched him multiply a little boy's 
lunch to feed a hungry multitude. They were 
eyewitnesses when jesus gave sight to the 
blind, health to the sick, and even life to the 
dead. • 
But "even after jesus had done all these 
miraculous signs in the.ir presence, they still 
'NOUid not believe in him" (v. 37). How blind 
they were! How hard were their hearts! 
The people did not believe because they 
could not understand who Jesus was and 
what he had come to do. Jesus came to die 
(vv. 24 and 32). They were still looking for 
a political and temporal Messiah, not a 
spi ritual Savior. 
Some people today identify with Christ for 
less than spiritual reasons. Popularity with 
people is often more appealing than favor 
with God (v. 43). Others believe being a 
Christian brings financial prosperity or 
freedom from life' s problems. False motives 
renect a lack of true faith. 
The people did not believe because they 
were unwilling to pay the price. Belief in 
Christ is more than accepting facts, it is mak-
ing a commitment. 
In this day of "easy believism;• we must 
remember the example of jesus. He did not 
call the casual, curious crowds to follow him. 
His call was for the committed. 
Does that include you? 
n. ..... ~ .. -..-....... locll...., .......... 
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Paul Choon-Taik. Kim: from alley to altar 
WAKfi FOREST, N.C. (BP)...!' I never dream· 
ed I'd be here at Southeastern Seminary wat· 
ching Paul graduate.'1 said his adopted 
American mother, Betty Kanouse. " He has 
accomplished far more than I'd ever have 
dreamed possible in completing his degree 
here.' ' 
· Kanouse and her husband, Edgar, of Los 
Angeles, shared the same pride as the natural 
parents present at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary commencement ex· 
ercises recently in Wake Forest, N.C. 
" Paul is everything we could have asked 
for in another son," she said. " We look at 
him just like we do our tv10 natural sons.' ' 
The subject of her comments, Paul ChOOn· 
Taik Kim, has been a model of perseverance 
in pursuing his calling to ministry. His story 
is one of living as an abandoned chi ld on 
back streets and alleys in South Korea, forag· 
ing for food in trash cans and overcoming 
adversities of every description . 
His fortunes changed forever fo r the bet· 
ter when Mabel Caller of the Evangelical 
Alliance Team came to Pusan, Korea, to 
establish an orphanage in the mid·1950s. Bet· 
ty and Edgar Kanouse requested an oppor· 
tun ity to sponsor a child at the orphanage, 
and Kim became a permanent part of their 
lives. " 
"Paul has become everything we'd hoped 
he'd be,'' said his adopt ive mother. " He is 
a good father to his three sons, Samuel, 
Mark, and Timothy and a loving husband to 
his wife, Cindy. They are all part of our fami· 
ly." 
Kim and his wife hope to return to Korea 
to work in a Christian camp. Their im· 
mediate plans are to accept a position wi th 
a Christian camp in Wisconsin and " wait on 
the Lord's timing" fo~ ~eir return to Korea. 
1'For nearly 25 years I'd been receiving 
support and pictures and letters from the 
Kanouses while in Korea," Kim said. " I can't 
fully describe how excited l was to meet 
them in person in 1981 and express my un-
dying gratitude for all that they had done for 
me. l can never thank them enough, and 
they will always be family to me. I stopped 
by the Kanouse home in los Angeles· on r'ny 
way back to Korea from serving as a delegate 
to an international Christian conference in 
New Mexico. They accepted me as a part 
of the family. I felt like I was visiting my own 
family in my own home. 
" I became a Christian in about 1963 while 
at the Pusan orphanage in Korea," said Kim. 
" The constant support and encouragement 
which I received from the Kanouses helped 
prepare me to accept Christ as my personal 
savior and lead me into my calling into the 
mi nistry. 
" I began making preparations to attend 
seminary in the United States following my 
visit in 1981. At Southeastern Seminary I've 
been able to rea lize my dream of completing 
my theological education." 
"This has been memorial day for all of us," 
shared his ,...wife. " My father is a retired 
Methodist minister in Korea who served for 
30 years there. l pray that Paul and I shall 
have as rewarding a ministry as my father. 
l also want to thank Betty and Edgar Kanouse 
for all they have done for our family.'' 
" l hope to be a good steward of my Chris· 
tian education as l continue my ministry at 
Antioch Korean Baptist Church in Alexan· 
dria, Va., and in Christian camp work in the 
future in both the United States and hopeful· 
ly, back in Korea," Kim noted. 
. Blind grad~~~~see's Christ's call dearly 
WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)- The challenges 
and obstacles for any one studying for a 
seminary degree are tough. For Wally Koch 
they are multiplied greatly. 
They include navigating slick and broken 
brick wa lkways across campus; listening to 
seemingly endless tapes of lectures, test 
notes and book reviews; dictating his book 
reports, papers and other required written 
materials to his typists. 
Koch_is blind. Yet on a recen t Saturday, he 
was among the 123 Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary senio-rs receiving 
graduate degrees. His · self·discipline, per· 
sistence and commitment to his goals had 
seeri • Koch through yet another major 
cha llenge. 
"l give a lot of credit to both my parents 
and my wife's parents for graduating," he 
notes. " Without their constant encourage· 
ment and assistance as well that of our en· 
tire horntown community in Bethlehem, Pa., 
many times I wouldn't have had the courage 
' and strength to go on and complete 
1 
seminary.'' 
For Koch the battles do not end with his 
graduation from seminary. He feels he has 
encountered roadblocks to his goal for a 
ca reer in ministry as a church Pastor. There 
has been little response from state and 
regional leaders in several East Coast states. 
" l would rea lly like to find a pastorate in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland or Virginia," Wally 
says, " but the seeming lack of interest in me 
by Baptists has forced me to explore the 
possibility of working with other denomina· 
tions." 
Wally a~d Kathy Koch do have high praise 
for their Southeastern Seminary experience. 
" l really appreciate the openness and ac· 
ceptance of varied opinions and positions 
that I found here at Southeastern," he says. 
"I feel that I rea lly understand the Bible 
much more clearly than I did when I came 
here. I also really appreciate the way the 
Southeastern community has stood behind 
us both academically and financially. The 
special grants, awards and scholarships 
designated for visually· impaired students is 
a real help.'' 
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